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4Media iPod Software Pack for Mac combines iPod to Mac Transfer, DVD to iPod
Converter for Mac, and iPod Video Converter for Mac in one package. With this excellent
iPod pack, you can easily transfer iPod video, music, podcast and TV shows between your
iPod/iPhone and Mac, rip DVD and convert videos like AVI, MPEG, WMV to iPod MP4 video
and audio MP3, AAC, M4A.

The Mac iPod software suite supports all iPod models including iPod classic, iPod touch, iPod
nano, or iPod shuffle, even iPhone. Moreover, the multifunctional iPod software for Mac
provides you with rich options: quick search, convert a segment, select target subtitle and
audio, and so on.

Now, you can enjoy DVD movies on your iPod/iPhone and share videos, music and pictures
with friends using the Mac DVD to iPod converter, Mac iPod video converter and iPod to Mac
transfer.

Key Functions

iPod to Mac transfer, iPod Mac manager, and iPod ripper
Transfer movies, music and photos between iPod and Mac for backup, copy and restore iPod
contents. Transfer videos and audios to iTunes library.

Mac DVD to iPod video converter, DVD to iPod audio converter
Rip DVD to iPod MP4/MPEG-4 video with different resolutions on Mac for watching on iPod.
Rip DVD to iPod music M4A and MP3 for enjoying DVD background music.

iPod video converter for Mac, iPod audio converter for Mac
Convert AVI, MPEG, WMV, MOV, M4V, 3GP, and VOB to iPod video MP4 and MOV. Convert
audios like WMA, MP2, MP3, AAC, AC3 and WAV to iPod music MP3 and M4A. Extract
audio from video.

Convert video file to iPod video segment on Mac
The iPod video converter for Mac can convert a video segment to iPod video MP4/MPEG-4
file by entering the start time and duration.

Key Features

Manage several iPods
Support connecting more than one iPod at the same time. You can manage them on the
same interface to realize file transfer among various iPods (up to 26) and 1 iPhone just by
drag-and-drop.
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Open iPod and iPhone with Finder
With the iPod to Mac transfer, you can open and read iPod/iPhone as a portable hard disk by
Mac Finder.

Exactly and quickly find iPod contents
With the filter and quick search offered, finding and searching photo, video or music by artist,
album, genre or more ID3 tags that are editable is easier and faster than ever before.

Show iPod detailed info and rate file
Once connecting iPod to Mac, the iPod Mac transfer will display iPod info like iPod model,
capacity, version number, etc. You can also rate music and video file with marks as you like.

Trim DVD movie and video
Allow you to trim your DVD movie or video and retain the desired segment to output iPod
MP4/MPEG-4 video file in Mac DVD to iPod converter and Mac iPod video converter.

Split DVD file
The DVD to iPod converter for Mac can split a source file into several iPod MP4/MPEG-4
video segments to fit your iPod.

Detailed parameters to choose
Provide both beginners and professionals with general and advanced parameters including
bit rate, frame rate, sample rate, channels, zoom to get perfect iPod video.

Preview and snapshot
Take a snapshot of your DVD movie or video when previewing DVD movie or video and save
them as BMP files.

Support all iPod models
The Mac iPod software pack has full support for all iPod models including iPod classic, iPod
touch, iPod nano, or iPod shuffle, even iPhone.

High speed iPod converter and manager
Transfer iPod music, movie and photo, rip DVD to iPod MP4 video and convert video to iPod
MPEG-4 video in the highest speed.

System Requirements

Processor:     PowerPC® G4/G5 or Intel® processor
OS:     Mac OS X v10.4 - 10.5
RAM:     512MB RAM
Free Hard Disk:     60MB space for installation (10GB or more for temporary files)
Graphic Card:     Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
Others:     DVD-ROM drive; iTunes 7.4 or later needed to support iPhone
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